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Staying healthy with the
right vitamins
By Leilani Johnson
staff writer
Everyday I take one dietary upplement, two calcium pills, a vitamin A
tablet ...
Does this sound like
you? If 0, 'ou may
be doing more harm
than help.
"If you're cati
well, I sugge t taking one Centrium.~t7~ta
multivitamin
0
any generi brand
from Rev 0, CVS
or Wal-Mart," Dr.
Robin on
Coastal
Health
said.
But since the majority of college students Jive off of an inconsistent diet of pizza, soda and macaroni
and cheese, some feel it is necessary to
take many vitamins or dietary supplement..< to get the important nutrients
not acquired through junk food.
This could be dangerous.
Vitamins are classified into two categories: water-soluble and fat- oluble. 1£
you take too many water-soluble vitamin 'uch as vit.amin C, no harm is
done becau
it can be ea ilv lost
through urination and sweat.
'"
According to the teen s ction of
Kid health.com, unu ed fat-soluble
vitamin, such as vitamins A, 0, E and
K, can a cumulate in your body. eventually cau ing serious side effe'ts. For
in tance, stud ~nts taking oral
acne
medicines su h a Accutane run the
risks of overdoSing on viL1.min A by taking additional vitamin A pi11s.
Overdosing can include headaches
and
blurred
vi ion, or
i

n

extreme
cas e
hair 10 s
and liv r
damage.
Di tary
supplements,
combination
of vitamins, minerals or
amino acids packed into a pill or gel

cap ule, are another popular product
among college students. Howev r the'
can be potent.ially dangerou ince they
arc not regulated by th U ..
Food and Drug Admini tration
mean that the
(FDA). Thi
FDA hcls no obligation to
he 'e
upplements
the concomplain
a sp cific
Only then
will the
FDA
and
inve tigate
possibly ban the
product in question.
When monitoring your vitamin
and supplement
intake, check with
the Recommended
Dietary Allowance (RDA). This
is calculated to provide 100% of the
dietary needs for 98.6% of the population. In general, you should be careful
not to get more than 100% of the RDA.
Depending on your gender or food
preferen e, vitamin intake varies. For
example, females need more iron than
men because of the minerals lost during
menstruation. Vegetarians need e.j:ra
vitamin B 12 because it is mainly found
in meat and dairy products.
"If the vegetarian is till eating nuts,
dairy and fish, they should be okay. But
if they are a strict vegetarian, then they
may need extra vitamins," Robinson
said.
Altoget her, be aware of t he vitamins
and dietar.' supplements you take.
What seems like an casy way to catch
up on los,t nutrition
could be detrimental
to your health. For
more information,
""". .""',' , check with your docdietician on
what you
should

Satisfy your foteian lan~e
requirement in ilie three~week
aymester 2003 stud ro",,&.""-I~""""
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from the CCU communit '. All submissions should
not exceed 300 words and must include name,
phone number, and affiliation to the university.
Submission doe not guarantee publication.
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style and space.
Articles and editorial in The Chantirleer do no
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student body. administration. faculty. or staff.
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the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The
Chantirleer or Coastal Carolina University.

1. 10/06/02 Incident type: Petit
Larceny. A Santee Hall resident reported
to police that at 3:30 pm his wallet wa
missing from the ideline of the sports
field outside of Santee Hall. The owner
of the wallet had placed it by his shoes
while he played a game, and upon finishing play, his shoe were in the same place
but the wallet wa mi sing. The wallet i
described as a brown Bifold with a value
of $15.00 and contained $5.00 cash, a
PA driver's Hcen e, Social Security Card,
and his Coastal Carolina University
Identification Card.
2. 10/06/02 Incident type: Disorderly
Conduct (fight). At 4:20 pm, an officer
was summoned to the parking lot of the
PE Center in reference to a fight. On
arrival, two subjects were found on the
ground wrestling with each other. The
subjects were separated but continued to
use obscene language to each other.
Witnes e to the tart of the fight stated
that it tarted during a game of pickup
basketball in the PE
n er. Both ubjects went after a 100 e ball and a hoving
match started. Both subjects were given
citation for di orderly conduct
3.
10/09/02
Incident
type:
Trespassing, No DL in Pos e sion, and
Underage Consumption. Two ubjects
were turned away from the RHSB by the
officer present becau e they were not re ident students and visiting hours were
over. The officer informed them that if
they were caught in the re idence life
area, they would be ubject to arre t for
trespassing. A second officer pre ent at
the time went to the bridge behind

Waccamaw Hall, a common entry point,
and waited to see if they tried to enter. In
approximately five minute ,th vehicl
arrived, parked, and the two ubjects got
out and walked over the bridge. The officer asked them for ID' and both denied
having any form of ID on them. The officer then noticed a trong mell of alcohol and when a k d if they had been
drinking, they confe ed that th y had
been. The officer informed the driver
he was going to be 'ted for driving
without a licen e. The driver wa al 0
under the legal age for drinking and was
cited for that a! well. Becau e the had
both been drinking, th subjects had to
,al home.
4. 10/1 0/02 Incident type: tolen Car
Key. At II pm, a man reported to
poli that hi c r key had en tol n.
Th victim had left hi c r running whil
h dropped omeon off at \Vac amav.
Hall and when h returned, the car was
no long r running and th only thing
mi ing were the car ke .
5. 10/1 V02 In id nt t rp : Oro
arcotic Violation. At appro 'rnately 3
am an officer initiat d a 'ehi e
p on
a PI !I11outh van to ch ck th identi of
the p ople in it and to find out why they
w re at the back gate of R idenc Li~
Area dropping omeon off after the
had been told b, th guard that the
could not enter th area. Vhile th first
officer wa' tal .ng to the driv , the
backup officer noti ed a beer n on the
ba floorboard. The driver and pas enger :vere a ked to g t out of the vehicl
and the officer explained why they had

board
Th
w

Crime Log compliled from police reports and interview. by staff writer J~ sica McMurrer
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Briefs

Coastal supports local
Heart and Leul(emia

Military
COllt.

from p. Ai

Omicron Delta
Kappa

By Anne-Maric D'Onofrio

·ttlff writer

-1'/lOiO courtesy of Boston University
Studt:J1t in the military haw bten preparing for combat more rigorously as of
late due to the impending \ aT with Iraq.

not I will wake tomorrow to
peace or war is the downside,"
aid a contracted senior at The
Citadel Militarv Academv. He
wishes for his ~ame to r~main
anonymou. "I will till gladly
go to war, though. That's
what I am here for."
The temperament among
the students at the academy is
surprisingly
positive when
talking about the war.
"The e people (the Iraqi's)
are making these weapon for a
reason, to use them, not to sit
around and watch them, and
that's why I would go (to war)
in a second," said another military student.
Thousands of full-time college students contracted to
the e military
programs
nationwide not only have to
worry about class every day,
but whether or not war will
erupt tomorrow. Thi is a huge
burden for any person, especially one at such a young age.
In igning into a military
academy, it is con idered a
huge honor to fight and represent the United
tates of
America, but when faced with
the realization of war, the level
of dedication and commitment
is challenged.

When a student places a
phone call to his parent to
inform them that he
has
received papers to be sent out
to an undi closed location, the
response of the parent challenges this level of dedication.
Parents are sometimes compelled to drive or fly thousands
of miles to spend every
moment that they can with
their child before he is sent out
at an unknown time and day.
This is equally as emotional and difficult for a parent as
it is for a student facing a
future of such mystery. The
many years of training students get at military academies may prepare them for
war, but they do not prepare
them for the experience that
they are about to face. aying
goodbye to friends and family
for what could be the last time
is hard, but in one's heart it i
not the last time.
He must tell himself this in
order to gather the strength
and courage in his mind to
embrace the journey before
him.

CLASSIFIEDS
-Spring Break! Bahamas Party Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $159!

678-6386

www.pringbreaktrave1.coml- 00-

On Oct. 19, Coastal stud nt , t:1culty and staff took
part in the annual Heart \ Talk,
and five days later, many of the
same ptople participated jn
the lle.art Walk.
The Heart \Valk is not an
annual event for TAR, the
community service organization at CCU, but this year it
threw all of its energies into
raising money for the cause.
TAR alone rai ed a little over
$400 for the event through
selling paper heart for a dollar
and turning 50 I into a toll
road for a couple of afternoon.
STAR wa not the only
organization prcsent at the
event. The whole football
team attended, a did the
tudent Alumni Ambassador ,
many Greeks. the Education
Club, Pre ident Ron Ingle and
his wife along with many other. About 150 peopie' from
the oastal population attended.
"It was great eeing 0
many Coastal student working together and unselfi hly
supporting a really good
cause," said Ellen Bernstein,
STAR member.
Every year, TAR particIpates in the Leukemia Walk.
This year, the organization did
not raise money but instead
helped set up, walk and clean
up after the event.
The
approximately 25 tudents put
electric candle in the balloons
and dealt with registration.
"The
people
at
the
Leukemia Walk are always
wonderful to us as volunteer '," said Eric TeagHc, TAR
co-coordinator.
"And it's
alway nice to have an event
on a Thursday night when we
don't have to wake up early on
at urday."
But why upport these
events as opposed to other

vorthy ause,,?· \ 'hat i th
have of
lontracting furms of the e di. ea es?
H art
di,case
and
leukemia: it i not often that
one h ars of a coIl ge st uden t
suffering or dying from either
of these dist:ases, 0 that means
we don't have to worr r about
them, right? V\'rong.
"Although we typi all
think of atJ1crosclero is as a
disea e of old age, the proces
begins a early a childhood,
making prevention of coronary
heart disea c a priority f~r
e eryone," ays inforn{ation
from Yahoo! Health.
Atherosclerosi is the hardening of the arteries, which
happcn when cholesterol and
other fatty sub tance build up
in the inner lining of the blood
ve els (arterie ) leading to' the .
heart. The inside of the blood
ve sels become coated with
scar tissue and form a bump,
making blood flow difficult.
Thc e arterie not only upply the heart with blood but
with o.:ygen and nutrient as
well. Coronary heart disea e
(CHD). tJ1e nu;nber one killer.
of adult American men and
women, develop when one or
more arteries become narrower that it used to be.
People \ ho are ovenveight
or smoke increa e their risk of
developing CHD.
Recent
tudies ba ed one weight-toheight guideline ,how that
over one-half of American are
con idered overw"ight or
obese. Heart disea e i al'o
the leading cause of death in
cigarette moker.
Healthy habit that wiII
reducc 'our risk of CHO are to
10'e weight if need d, stop
smoking, control your cholesterol I vel, get active, manage
stres and control high hlood
pres ·ure.
ot only do these
healthy habit reduce the risk
of
HO,
they al 0 see STAR p. A6
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STAR cont. from p. A4
reduce the risk of some cancers, diab te~, high blood pre surl, stroke and
o . . tcoporosis.
E er i e in ibtlf helps Iowa cholesterol. redu e blood pre ... lire and boost ...
11rdiova cular fitne... .
Iso. a lo",-fat
diet ri 11 in fJ uit . \ eggie
<mel whol'
grain m,\k s for' a healthy pr velltative.
. uch diet ar deemed appl )priate for
,til p opk < gc m 0 and older.
'ince dlOJe lC101 and fat depo its
can hegin huilding up a carl: a
hildhood, it is 1111 port ant to maintain a
healthv diet a a college stucknt. vVhile
it mav be diffi ult to cat wtll-balanc d
meal due to a hecti sch "dul ' or oth r
(: ternal factors, gntb a pie e of fruit
'a h da: ,l'ld at a sala:! with v( ur
meals. -Although we all do a lot of walking alOund ampus to and from c1as<;e~,

Thursday, October 31, 2002
try to get into the gym a couple days a contribute to weight
gain, in turn
increa ing the risk of CHD.
week to get more structured exercise.
In a study of 22-year-old men killed
According to the Oct. 18. 2002 ediduring
the
tion
of
Korean War, oneIIealthScout
third of them
had significant
deposits in their 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
arterie~.
\ Vhile
the death rate for
(HD
ha<;
droPI

I 40 P r-

lel\t in the
20 years, it i
th" numher
ki1let and
,\gt: gJ our i
of college
dents.
Alcohol

'an

In some I '0bl'ing tr ,ltl'd
lor d pre ion,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~'~~~~,'!J~I th tr ,uteli
did
not e J and noran contIibute to
increased risk of Clll).
AI ohol i ... a mally when large amount of blood w reforced through thcm.
hi<; cau'>c of

abnormality is not yet known.
Another disea I.' thai- college-age students do not u uall' think about is
leukemia.
Ther . re several diffl'rent t. 'pe of
leukemia. a~ cting 'lg' ranging from
thr to adult in their ul per nO .
(hronie ,1yelogenou
Leu emia
(( 1L) i a malignant aneer of the bone
mal row. It u curs in middle-aged Ipople
and I a -'0 iated \\ ith a
hromosome
abnormality.
Po ... ihl;, the 1110 t lleard of form of
leukemia
i
cute
L mpho 'ti
LeUKemia. It () cur in hildren <lg
thrc to s 'n, but j al u the cau
(I
20 P rlent of adult leul mia
ca c have no appar nl cau
but
f.l ~tor in lude I)O\'n ndrome. a ihling \ ith 1cukemi, and I.' J o'>ure to radi,nion. -hemi ·11 and drug.
Pn:v ntion of I ukemi, i gen rail,
not pm ible. and cau es are u uall~'
vague or not knm\11.

Questions about CCU's drug and alcohol policy answered
By Willis Taylor

staff writer
One of the greatc<;t thing abc ut ollege i gaining
th freedom to make d i ion 101 your . . c1f. '0 longer
Ii in r at home, 3\\a) lrom th \ 'atchful (,yl'~ of paInt , you < Ie grant d the freedom to h.lrt vour own
cours in life. \Vhether or !lot to attend lasse, :--tudv
or partidpate in ,>chool a ti 'itie ,the hoi~" i enlireIy up to 'ou.
Of cour , this al 0 includes whether or not yOU
choose to "part:," and if you do, how much and }~ow
often you do it. It is noecret that college campusI.'
around the country are hotbeds for drug and alcohol
abuse. and o<1stal is no exception. 0 b fore vou do
anything you are going to regret, get wi I.' t; a few
facts, policies and pointer!) here on campus and elsewhere that you may not be aware of.
Just how much alcohol and drug activity is there at
Coastal? Studies and surveys completed by students
within the last three years indicate that there is quite
a bit. Evidently more students tend to indulge in alcohol rather than illegal drugs. which is the tr nd at most
chools.
According to studies, 78 percent of students, both
below and above the age of 21. drink (used alcohol in
the past 30 days). 56 percent of students "binge"
drink. which i considered having five or more drinks at
a sitting, sometimes within a two-week period.
Wher do you fall in these statistics? If you fall
under the category of those who choose to drink on
occasion. you are aware that the CCU Department of
Public Safety enforces school policy prohibiting consumption on campus in dry areas. With dorms bing
dry. thi is a serious dilemma affecting a majority of
students/resident. who have cho en a social agenda
that includes alcohol.
"It·s not the intent to be ure there' no alcohol."
aid Residence Life Director Kim Montague regarding

tht poli ~y. "Rather, it's a necessary pre aut ion to
ensure the safety of e\'cr 'Olle living hert.
onsidering that alcohol-related accid 'nts arc> the
leading call e of d~lth for people ag's I ~-21, it i. . most
iiI Ivan <"I unable proc dure.
How d( .,tud n1-. \\ ho choose to drink ontillu to
d(~ ( \\ ithout ubje ting them elves to dis iplinar:
a tion? It is not c. trcme]v difficult. Respect fdlm
students and the chool' prop'rt:. b tiiscreet and
drink IllO leratd), and rl'-'p()Jlsibly. For thOSl who have
l' lessi'e tendencies
despite restraining efforts, the
school is here to help.
Residence Life. CCUDP
and the Student
Counseling enter work closely together in an effort to
help and resolve situations with a positive, understanding outlook. The campus police officers and
sworn and certified officers with full arr'st power in.
South Carolina. In. t ad of criminalizing these minor
alcohol offen e by making arrests that result in court
fines and community service, the school has a more
sensible approach t~ the problem.
Coa'tal's disciplinary procedure for alcohol viola~
tions is designed to help educate tudents of the negaThis wav,
tive con equences alcohol abuse entails.
when these students arc faced with similar decision~,
they will be better equipped to make judgments from
an informed standpoint.
_
With each violation of school alcohol poliCies. the
penalties imposed become more severe. A first time
offender is fined $50 and referred to an alcohol education group. The fine doubles to $100 for a second
offen e and includes an individual appointment with
Dave Gilfillan. the student coun elor. The fine is
increa ed to $ I 50 for third time offenders, and there
will be another referral to the counselor with the possibility of an off-campus referral to an alcohol awareness
group. If there is a fourth offense, the student's housing contract with the school will be terminated.
Illegal drug u age at Coastal is treated more evere-

I ~ Studenu found to be in violation of drug I Iici
are . . ubject to harsher J1L naJtie.,. ] n th
past lr ('
years, it has b en found that 46 p rl Ilt of ( oastal students hay" u-.ed marijuana at I a<.,t on '(: within th'
pa . . t
:11'.
tud Ilt
reguldrh Sl1l0 ing mal ijuana,
within 30 day of th time 1'h 'iur cv wa tak n. m.. •
up' ) p rc nt ofth whoJ . Thirt p r ent (f lud nt
al ... o laim >d to hay u d som" kind of iIlegdi dru 1 •
other than m, 1 ijuana 'ithin the past eM. \ 'hile ll:)
p rCent of pee pl'. appro imatcl: on out f evcry fiv ,
regular! ' used ill gal drug (th r than marijuana.
Rt:gardi~g the effect" student ~ IOl1ed rom taking
the 'e drug, 61 percent reported ome form of publi ~
misconduct, and .mother 26 percent reported haVing
c.-perienced ome kind of personal injury.
Students found in violation of illegal drug poli y
are immediately turned over to the campu' police.
Once the matter is in their hands, depending on the
everit), of the situation. one of 1\ '0 things \ ,ill be done.
Those in question will either be arrested to face criminal charges or turned over to Dr. Bob quatriglia, the
Dean of Students and the person in charge of student
judicial' ' proceedings.
When a drug incident is dealt with int mally, the
campus police writ up an incident report and a student conduct referral is submitted to the Dean of
tudents.
From there, a pre-hearin intervie\' is
arranged in order to inform the student( } ~f their
options. Usuall, this i an asse sment of the situation
and evidence pending. A choice is made to either con-·
test allegations and go before the campus judicial
board or to imply accept the punishment fit for whatever crime ha been committed. The e may include,
but are n9t limited to, uspension held il; obe ranee
with conditions. removal from residence hall or po 5ibly permanent e.·pulsion.
For mOre information regarding CCU' drug and
alcohol policies and sanction , con ult the 2002-2003
Student Handbook.
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By:Brian Martin/assistant editor'
Imagine a videotape so horrifying that viewer die after watching it. No, I'm not talking
about Carrot Top's latest direct-to-video movie,
I'm talking about "The Ring."
Ba d on a 1998 Japanese film, "The Ring"
follow Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts), a journaJi t vhose niece has been my teriou Iy killed.
Her seaTch or answers lead Keller to a strange
videotap . After watching th tape, th phone
ring and the voice on the other end tells the
viewer that he or she will be dead in ev n
days.
Of co r 'e, Keller cannot re i t watching the
video, vhi ~h place her on a trict timetable:

THE RING
ing ring, a middle-ag d woman bru hing her
hair in a mirror, a dead hor e on a beach and a
olitary veIl in a clearing. Th ~ ucce ion of
these images, each hown in grain black and
white, combined with th video' e ~rie, echoing
oundtrack, 'a all at onc comp Iling and di turbing. After
ing th rid 0, I a uaJI ~ It
like I \'as probably going to b d ad in' en
I

by phone:
(843) 349-2330

local
Halloween in MB

1

by fax:
(843) 349-2743

t-

bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu
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Cover: The 10\' ountry of South Carolina i haunted.
design by Ray Brown

-photo courtesy oj lntunet Movie Datab

~

turning
leav , cau _____________________________________________________________ ing the sunRachel Kcller, pia cd b
aomi Watts, \ 'atche th video that. i quite po ibly pan ibl for h r
ni cc's death. Mter thi last &-am , Keller n.'cciv
call, and y ung voicc \ hi pers
en cia ~
U

eed Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking' for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

she's got one week to figure out who' re ponsible for the murders and find a way to break
th cycle.
.
Director Gore Verbinski ("The Mexican")
He gets
has created a truly chilling movie.
marvelous p rformances out of his actors,
notably Watts and Brian Cox ("Manhunter").
The strength in Watts' performance lies in her
facial expressions and body language. Her reactions upon first seeing the videotape mirror
those of the audience, and her ragged breathing
as she answers the subsequent phone call creates a nervous sense of impending doom.
Cox is perfect in his small, but essentiaJ, role
as a lonely farmer haunted by the past. He
seems intiaJly very pleasant when he meets
Keller, but quickly becomes tense and agitated
when he learns of the reason for her visit.
The film's story is a bit difficult to decipher
(I found it easier on a second viewing). but this"
doesn't hurt the effectiveness of the movie.
This is easily the scariest movie I have seen in
a long time. The contents of the videotape are
not necessarily gory, but they are strange and
unsettling. Some of the images include a glow-

i

light to pill
through th • wmdO\ ' in a dark red color.
Also spooky, yet re\ larding, are the 'Vi ual
clue offered tluoughout the film. As Kell r
caTChes for clues, she finds plac s and objects
from the video. Watching the characters discover the e locations in person instill in the
audience a st~ange mixture of dread and hope.
The ound effects also have a heavy impact
on the film' creepine s. Loud nois come out
of nowhere. Even average ound, such a an
elevator rising or a person shuffling through
papc , are made a little louder, u uall providing contrast against oft noi e. The e 'ound
keep the audience on its toe and its pul e racing.
Before tlli film opened, I heard a lot of peopIe complain that it wasn't going to be any
good becau e it is only rated PG-13 rather than
R. Remember this: R equals blood and gore,
and the e do not necessarily make a cary
movie. This film relies on suspense and bizarre
imagery to get chills, and thi film is much
more effective than any slasher flick could ever
aspire to be.
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Go

A CALL?

Back in the 19 0 , one prime-time TV
problem solver eemed more adept than
just about anyone el . After all, how
many people did you kno who could
save the world with a toothpick and a gum
wrapper? Angu MacGyver could, and h
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OH,

THOSE WACKY

In Harry Potter news, the future of
the series is still up in the air. While a

. RICHARD

eRn»

SORCERERS

replacement win undoubtedly be found
for Richard Harris in "Harry Potter and
the PrLoner of Azkaban,"
the third installment in
the . erie , the child lead
are not certain how many
films they will be commlttmg to.
Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma Watson
and Rupert Grint aren't
sure yet vhether they wiII
repri e their role
of
Harry, Hermione and Ron
in a fourth movie. ehri
CoIumbu director of the
fir t two Potter film,
feel that the children ,rill
prohably leave the franchi e after the third film,
which i expected to be
rele.a ed in 2004.

weekly basis on "MacGyver."
ow, th
WB is looking to introduce the concept to
a new generation of fan with "Young
MacGyver. .. The erie will follow the
nephew of Richard Dean Anderson' character a the twenty-year-old join th
rank
of the
hallowed
Phoeni .
Foundation. A whole ne ' ca t win b
u ed for the ri , and th concept will be
updated for today' audience. Loo for
th ne,' MacGyver to tart di arming arhe ds in 2003.

HARRIs DIES

Actor Richard Harris died last week at the age
of 72. He had been receiving treatment for
Hodgkin's di. ease. Hi acting career took off
after he wa nominated for a B . t Actor 0 car
for 1963' "This Sportjng Life." Hi career al 0
included perforrnanc s a King Arthur in
"Camelot," Cain in. "The Bible" and the title
character in "A Man Called Horse." His later
work included roles in "Unforgiven," "Patriot
Garnes," and "Gladiator," but he will be t b
remembered among young r gcn "ration as
Profcs or Albu Dumbledor in "Harrv Potter
and the

the
up oming
"Harry
Potter and
the
Chamber
f
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Do you lil<e scary movies?
By Shane Greenfarb, Brian Martin and
Jessica McMurrer
Chanticleer staff

photo courte!>y of Internet Movie Database
Jack Nicholson plays Jack Torrance. a passive writer gone crazy. in
"The Shining."

vVhen you think" cary movie," what comes to
mind? Movies like the "Nightmare on Elm Street"
series, "Scream" and "Halloween" are probably the
first films people think of when looking for entertainment on October 31. Well, you won't find any of
those films here. as the Chanticleer staff has their own
ideas about good films to watch to set the perfect
atmosphere on fright night.
HIT HCOCK- If I had to pick any movies to recommend out of AIfr d Hitchcock's films, I'd have to
go with "Psycho" for the sheer knowledge that when it
was released people were afraid to shower in hotel' or,
for that matter, in their own homes. "The Birds," for
it intensity and psychological offerings of hellish circumstances, is the perfect movie to watch on a day
when you're all alone and trapped in the hOl1 e.
"Vertigo," for it's m 'stery and feeling of dread and
- insanity. And finall ' my favorite one, "Lifeboat," simply because it is claustrophobic and chaotic, and the
aside of the woman carrying her dead baby around is
a haunting image. -SG
THE EVIL DEAD TRILOGY- What Halloween
movie night isn't complete without the "Evil Dead"
Trilogy? "Spider-Man" director am Raimi and character actor Bruce Campbell got their start with the
1983 independent film, "The Evil Dead," a mishmash
of graphiC horror and ghastly zombie lore, followed by

its sequel "Evil Dead 2: Dead By Dawn." The sequel
spawned a larger cult follO\ving by combining slapstick
gore and hilarious
one liners from hero Ash
(Campbell). The trilogy concludes with the most well
known chapter, "Army of Darkness," in which Ash
fights the medieval spawns of Evil Ash in a final bout
that sends him back to his own time. Recently both
Raimi and Campbell commented on possibly making a
shoe-string budget fourth film. At this very thought,
fans wet themselves. -SG
THE CROW- Brandon Lee's final film i a gothic
romance of love, loss, redemption and revenge. It is a
classic battle between good and evil, and how love can
never be separated, not even by death. A fine film in
its own right, but a great one for Lee to have as his
final. His untimely death came as part of a prop failure when a gun was loaded with actual bullets. The
mystery is still perplexing fans today.
The film, ba ed on the graphic novel by James
O'Barr, i the tale of Eric Draven, a rock star who is
killed with his fiancee on Devil' Night only to be
brought back one year later to exact revenge upon
tho e who murdered him. A beautiful film and haunting film, it has brilliant fight scenes, thoughtful and
powerful flashbacks. a great villain by Michael
Wirtcott and an exceptional sco~e and soundtrack, featurin·g the likes of The Cure, Nine Inch Nail , Pantera,
Helmet, Stone Temple Pilots and Rage Against the
Machine. If I have one film' that is a must see this
Halloween, it is "The Crow." -SG

revenge. Ho\vever, to me, the most nightmare endusing
vision i that of the hotel hall being flooded with blood
pouring from the elevator. If that sight doe n't end
chills up and down your spine Halloween night, nothing will. -JM
THE EXORCIST- Lord. Let me tell you, at three in
the morning, nothing i ' carier than "The E. ·oreist,"
William Friedkin's 1973 adaptation of the \Villi"am
Peter Blatty novel. The film features on a young girl
named Regan (Linda Blair) who ha b en pos sed by
her to pew.vile fluid, walk
a demonic force that cau
backwards on all fours down a stairca e and do horrible, HORRIBLE things Nith a cru ifix" The story follows a young priest truggling with his faith who is
given the task of topping the evil at work inside the
>

girl.

One of the scariest a pect of the film i that it i
based on an event that actually happ ned. One of the
special features on the DVD is an account of the 1949
case involving a young bo . who poke in tongue and
had scarred me sage app aring on his torso. Knowing
how much of "The Exorcist" wa ' ba ed on the true
story adds a whole new level of horror to the film.
The filmmaker kn w exactly how to make th ~ p rfeet cary movie. The film i not gore-heav)~ relying
on atmosphere and sound effect to chill viewers. And
nothing is ever scarier than children taken out of a
happy, youthful context and plunged into a movie like
this. And watch do ely; there are creepy, emi- ub-liminal hots of a ghastly demon face that appear for
a single frame at three points in the movie. -BM

THE SHINING- '1\11 work and no play'make Jack
a dull boy... " and
"Redrum, Redrum,
Redrum ... " are some of the most chilJing
lines from the horror movie "The Shining."
The movie takes place at the Overlook Hotel
in the Rocky Mountain . of Colorado, where
Jack, his wife Wendy and son Danny are the
winter caretakers, so Jack cal"- write his book
in peace. Everything goes we]) until the solitude of being the only people in the large
hotel gets to the family's minds.
"The Shining" is such a great scary movie
for Halloween because it is a classic thriller.
The simple fact that the family goes crazy
from staying in an empty hotel is enough to
, give me chills. The way that Danny acquires
a second p rsonality to become one cre py
little kid scares both his mother and me.
Jack goes from being a mild mannered writer
to a homicidal maniac who can only write
one sentence, 'i\Jl work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy." Of course, the hallucinations that bring Jack and Danny to the point
of insanity are also pretty scary and would
most likely cause anyone who experienced
them to go crazy.
A few scenes of violence also add to the
suspense of the movi . Wendy beat Jack
with a baseball bat and then takes him to the
kitchen for storage to keep herself and One of the most frightening clement
Danny safe. Jack returns with an axe for inal shots of the mystery demon.

-photo courtt'Sy of CaptainHowdy.com
of "The Exorci t" is the single-frame. sublim-
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A tt Simpsons" Hallowee
By Brian Martin and Nicole Service

editors
Decorating the Chri tma tree.
Painting Ea ter
Carving the turkey.
eggs: Counting down to the ew Year.
None of the e mean a darn thing
compared to one sacred Halloween tradition:
"The Simp,ons" Halloween Special.
Since the second season, the annual
"Treehou e of Horror" episodes leave
fans gasping for breath both out of terror and utter hilarit ~ Okay, not
0
mlolch terror, but d fin itel . . , you know,
the other thing.
There have been 12 Halloween
Special to date, so before ov. 3, the
debut of "Treehou e of Horror XlII," we
are taking a look back on previou
epi ode and ranking the top 10
vignette of all time.
10) "The Genesis Tuh"-Special #7.
When Lisa loses a tooth and put- it in a
petri dish for a science project, who
would have known that an entire civilization would emerge? It seems logical
enough. The tiny people take Li a as
their God and Bart as their Devil. Thi
made the list becau e, face it, we all
wish that we controlled the entire univer e, even if it is just a miniature one.
With' hows uch as "South Park" and
"Futurama" doing spin-offs of this
episode, it is one for the history books.
9) "The Shinning"- Sp~cial #5.
"No TV and no beer make
Homer... omething, something. " Thi
parody of "The Shining" tak
place
when Mr. Bum hire the Simp on to
do work in hi remote mountain home
built on an ancient Indian burial ground
which was the setting of satanic rituals,
witch-burning and five John Denver
Christmas pecials. Mr. Bums turn off
all the amenities in order to get hone t
work out of them, flippantly telling
Smithers, "Tell you what, if we come
back and everyone's laughtered, lowe
you a Coke."
8) "Clown Without Pity" -Special
#3. Homer purchases an evil Krusty
doll from a wise Chinese man who al 0
sells frozen yogurt, or "frogurt." Of
cour e the doll has a terrible curse, but
that doesn't top Horner. The frogurt is
also cursed, and he take that a well.
When the doll tries to kill Horner, he
warns his disbelieving family, and Bart
comments, 'Td say the pressure has
finally gotten to Dad, but what pres-

sure?"
7) "The Thing and In-Special #7.
What do you do if one of your iame, e
twin i evil? Lock it in the attic and
feed it a bucket of ft h head a day,
according to Marge and Horner. When
the imp ons ibling di cover the monter in the attic, and con equentIy find
the "pigeon-rat" Hugo concocted to
practice wing him elf and Bart back
together, it is di covered that Hugo wa
actually the good twin and Bart \ 'a the
evil one. 0 the famil locks Bart in th
attic, let Hugo free and ever 'one Ii e
happil ' ever after.

et

#3. Bart find the 0 cult wing of the
chool library and lets 100 e a curs on
pringfield while trying to re urrect
their dead cat no ~bal1. The greate
part of !hi epi od i vh n Homer i
trying to top th zombi and corn
aero Barney ch wing on a human
arm. "Same', not you, too?" Barne
repli ,''I'm not a zombie! But h
when in Rome ...
4) "The De il
imp on"-Spe 'al #4.
oul for a doughnu
Why? B u
it' Horner. Turn out that the d viI i
d Flanders rho laugh, "It' al a
th

awa r to a m n al ho pital, and th gr mlin
d
th
a n
h

\ jury
damned, WhI h
include Lizzi
Borden,
Benedict
Arnold,
Richard ixon
and
t

6) "Bad Dream House"- pial
# 1. The very fir t Halloween egment,
this one is obviou I r a cla ic. Th
Simp ons move into a howe and it
quickly becomes apparent that the
house is haunted. The family refu
to
leave, and rather than live -'with them,
the house choose to de trov itself.
Thi epi ode definitely et the tatu
quo that the fol1owing epi ode needed
to live up to. The cene where the family is following each other around 'with
knives to their backs make it obviou.
why there i disclaimer at the beginning
of every episode.
5) "Dial 'z' For Zomhies"-Special

remar ,"
Kodo .n
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I rod u ,tions
pon or d a
Pit chic Fair
on 0 't. 'JO,
the
b e f

eer
future even
were invit d
to
d mOIl- . .~~;;;;;;
trate their pn.:di atory prowe
to the tudents and friend of
eoa tal Carolina Univer it)' on
the Prince lawn.
While many people are id 0logically oppo ed to the premi e
that precognitior can omehow
accurat I r predict future even ,
some others believe u h works
to b tllC domain of Beelzebub;
tll f(' i a growing popularity in
thi country of the e an ient art
tJlat find their roots in d "P st
antiquitr
Baedun Hill, a well known
I ad r of tIl \Vic an Church, a
faith known to up port pre ognition and other method of fortune-telling a an int gral part of
tll ir practice, said,"A ertain
amount of innate ability to predict future vents can b demontrat d by mo t people. We mu t
all b car ful hm ' v r, to not put
too mu h faith in predictions
made by those intere ted in lining their pockets or demon trating their own experti c."
I Ie likened the present "psychic cene" to the m dicine hows
of the late 19 and early 20 century warning. "It's not all bunk,
but you have to be really careful
not to be taken for a fool." The
de ire of many to know what
their future holds is so strong that
one psychic network reported
earning $144 million in 1996
alone.
Even with the bankruptcy of
P 'ychic Friends Network and the
sc~ndal surrounding Miss Cleo,
interest in psychics and predicting future events is growing.
Some of the Methods u cd by
Fortune-Tellers:
Numerology: the study of
numbers, and how they reflect
certain character
tendenci .

maticran
liv from '569470 B. . , ma'
ha' been th

num
today.
BYington pren d thi at
the fair, and it
i
part of his
:'.:".:".'"' ' .';,':' ' ' Thailand herirag".
Palm r ading: anal. 'Zing the
line on one' hand '. 111e characten 11 of your hand are said to
b able to reveal certain charact r
trait" about each individual. It i'
b Ii ved that tlle ancient Greeks
began pra ticing
palmi tr '.
Madamc Ro a read the palms of
,CU students.
Fortune stick: al 0 calIcd
prayer sticks and related to the
A ian I-Ching.
orne ancient
Chin 'se b Iicvcd that the messages relayed by tJle numbered
stic s as they are ca t down
vould help them make deci ion
in life. Moolan Tom guided the
Coa'tal I opulation.
Tarot Card : a sp dal d ck of
cards d velop d in about the 15
centur)~
Th ,e card pf ent
ymboli images, WitJl u h subjects a dl EmlPror, the Pop ,
The Wheel of Fortun Death,
tJle Devil and the Moon, and are
said to reveal tJ1C future and
an wer to specific questions.
Some card r reader interpret a
standard playing deck. Bf nda
Kay Brown deciphered the ymboIs.
Tea Leaves or Tasscography
(sometimes tasseomancy): a
method of divination wherein a
reader interpret') patterns of symbols made by tea leaves in a cup.
It probably developed thou ands
of years ago in China, but it has
also been a sociated with Eastern
European Gypsie and the early
Scots and Irish.
Tzigane
Tzinsepamset looked into the
futur" through a mug at the Fair.
There are numerous other
methods used, including direct
precognition, c1airvo Tan e, channeling, astrology, casting runes,
phrenology, crystal r"'ading, pendulums and "the roll of the dice."
7
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So it's Iialloween in South Carolina.
Finding it hard to get in th spirit of the
season? Wdl ou're in luck. Believe it
or not, the outh Carolina Lowcountry
is what UGh rou t r" character Ray
tantz might refer to as "spook centra!'''
There are ghost stories all over the
Carolina coast, and here arc a few of
th'm. But beware, (kar reader, these arc
not for t he weak of heart. ..

The Gray Man
The story ot the GrdY • 1an is 'iubject

in
tht
and, and the man wa thrown to th
ground. breal ing hi ned. Hi
b( d)
\\'a hed a\\ay in thl: "\lye').
In another ~tory, a ' ling ( harle~ton
woman wa fa ed with ,)t'Y ral uitof<;.
but \Va truly in 1m e \\ 'th h r re ·kJe
Oll 'ir Her par nl' forbad ~ their marriauc and ent th man to Europe to
en Uft that a \\ cddin~ b -.t\\' en tl1 m
wou) 1 nut 0 cur.
'ews ldm of tlk man'" death ill
Franc and. de pite her OlTm', th girl
e, ntuall\' marrh.:d a \\' '<11th, ri e planter
\\ h) cn cd under FrclI1u Marion during tIlt' Ie' luti m. Th ramih m \cd
to , '>umrm r home on I a In
1,,1. nd
\ II r~, on night. d h:n iblc to'lIn au d
a boat to L P i.l off th coa t. The t mil\" ~la ·cs iOllnd 01 e 5Uf\ i\ or that had
\ a ht d < hore and brought him to th
l11i tre of t h hOll e.
\'\'h n the woman Sa\ ' the visitor. he
\\as ~ho ked to dl~CO\ er that he
a in
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Tricks are so much more fun than treats:
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chicj

in e t, o pia
Lifelike nak

r

on that.
an al 0

Tt-l8 HALLOW88f\J '<;C8f\J8
By Maje d Fick

staff writer
Whi1e om of u will be out trickor-tr ating for the fourt enth caT in a
ro\ ',oth r !="oll gc tud nt vil1 h 100 ing for th bigg t partie in th
vrtl
For
B cl h ar a on .lallO\ n night
om
a blockbu t r vid 0
cary
mo ie" I1Ight ill b in order. Fortho
) u 'ho pIeHl on the part '
ne, thi
I1Igh 1 ju t nothcr rc on to g t \Va ld nd u all 0\ er th co tume
p nt hour brain torming and pr paring for.
o what' the be t wa ' to ac ompli h an ' of th e gr at fea '?
Her are few id a on pIa s to b
in Myrtle Beach dunng HallO\ 'een
\' ek.
For tho' who de if nothing more
than to get high and vat h a giant
pumpkin kate around while inging
11 ick or treat smell my feet ongs: The
I e Castle Theater will be hosting
"J fallow en on I e" all of Ballowe n
week. Ticket are available online at
ticket .com.
Ro k and Roll at the t lard Ro k
Cafe: Ten Mil High and Four-Way ar
>

o N.
yrtl
843

Broadway t The Beach
Kings Hwy.
1320 Ce ebrity quare
each, SC 29577
(843) 626-9535
8-6 62
Huge Mu sells, Ludou Legs & Tasty Tails!

10% off food order with CCU ID

a eo
By Tommy Brandon

staff writer
The cool, northea terly wind blO\
autumn our way, ridding our mind of
whatever hopes we may have had for
hanging on to the summer. Acro the
Grand trand, fall leave ,pumpkin and
cornucopias re popping up on neighborhood porche and ocean front balconie .
I gues it's no u trying to battle back
the chill of winter, so why not get in the
spirit of the a on?
During the erne ter mo t tudents
will take any opportunity for c I bration,
including the simp] chang of ea on .
This fall Lib rt ' 5t akhou e and Brewerv,
10 atcd in ide Broadway at the Beach, h~
given the cholar three rea on to celebrate autumn' anival.
Each.
llb,rt do it
( brm
au
Oktober t to M. rrtl
Be, ch. ""hat Liberty lacks in decoration and traditional mu ic they make up
for ""rith their seasonal brew.
Thi year Libt:rty introduc thr
easonal ales for the connoi cur t sample,
and I felt it wa my duty to ample a h
of the al ,in som ca . ampling multipIc times to be po itive of my judg ment.
The first was a piney G rman Alt that
perfectly personified the oul of what a
tout German lag~r 'hould be. It di-

e Se~~o
tin tive hop a ompanicd bv i d cp
pin aftert te mak thi ~ uth ntic .dt a
treat for th palate.
The nam ak alt.: of the ~~ tival wa
the Oktob rfe t. Thi malted, amb r
I ger wa brewed from auth ntic
rman
h p providing a robu fia or with a
light-refre hing afterta te that Ie.
th
celebrator waiting for another.
Saving th mo t authentk ounding
brew for th la t, I wa a toni hed to find
that my expectation of th II ~ Weizen
bre\ ' were far from accurate. Exp ting
the al to b a thick a mola e and
tout to the ta te, I va ho ked to' th
light colored brew th barkeep had
poured for m . At fir; t ta te th bre\' was
. weet with a lemon zing. how v r, after
almo t half wa gone th" bre v chang

ea onal brew
for mu h long r.
If you happ n to mi the br w ,
fear not, Halloween i around the orn r
and 01.1 know vhat that m an ...
Pumpkin Beer!

•
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666
By Shane Greenfarb
taffwriter

E rer. Hallm 'een I hav thi tupid
tradition of compiling a CD of heavy,
dark and crazy mu i that atone to the
mood for the holiday and ea on. Ca1l
me strang, fine, but he: it's an annual
thing. And if I have 0 minute of
music to work with this year,. 0 b it, it
i going to be the b st compilation of
Hallm en mu ic ev r.
V\'ell, ma/b not ever, but it'll b
good enough. 0 here, right no" are m,
pickS for if I ould, there, 'ould b 666
minutes (for effe t people), but in tead
I've onl.: got 74.
o v in order to make thi p cifi
et the mu ic do n't nee aliIy hay
to be creepy mu ie. It an b atmopheric or dark, bro ding or eclectic.
You rna ' not agree \ 'ith thi , you may
not know half the bands on h ~ , but
that i til point. This is made c pe ially to open rour e 'c. to some music that
normall.' doe n't get the attention of the
mainstream or for that matter many
people's ear.
0 sit back, cnjo" the
read, and feel frc to download the
music at 'our leisure.
(1) Black .. abbath: "Black abbath"The ultimate in hea\.' metal mu i , the
definitive ong that began it all. It
begins with the downpour of har h
drops of rain and then a saults you with
eerie guitar complimented b' iu t a
threatening drum and bas ba king.
Ozzy' voice ha never b cn 0 di tant
and inister. Thi. ong hould make any
re pectable metal compo
(2) Rob Zombie & Alice Cooper:
"Burn Bab, Bum (Hands of D ath)" Sample of cathedral bell and cro"d
chanting, Cooper and Zombie haring
the mi.
Absolutel, h.'pnoti.
Haunting and r Ii hing it: If in pure

horrorvill , thi .ong i on of th b t
Zombie h
ver r corded in hi
career, and not n~an: kno" of it' e i tenc .
(3
'Vhit
Zombie:
unshin "- A full throttle, pur
metal
pi c
camp fun,
hit
Zombie at th ir b t. Vvith 1M) POI
guest in , it' no urpri the on i my
fa 'orite rom th band" care r. It'
cre P":, laughabl and crunchy all at th
ame ·me. Zombie' I'Tic rith th ir
funk, rh 'Ill m ~ 'ou bang 'our h ad
and lng alon. Thi h~ made m'
Hallo 'e n compilation ince I tart d it
back in 199 .
(4) Mi fit : "Hallo een"- 0 c mpilation an b complete \\ ithout thi
ong.
"Bonfires burning bright
Pumpkin fa
in the night. I r m mb r
Hallm' nl" Th chant that rin
in
every If II P ting pun and m tal
head
ear
throughout countI
Hallowe n. A fa t pa ed. dar and
jagged ong of trie or treating and raucous mayhem.
(5) Danzig: "1\ rj t of Cain"- Danzig
at hi fine t. Bro ding and decad nt
V-lith violcn e, a ong about on'
rugle to overcome primal urg" ... e ting
too much candy on Hallm 'een?
'ot
what the big guy, a thinkin I'm ure,
but good non thele .
(6) The Cure: "Pornograph ,"- Th
Cure's haunting and poignant pi e
about d if and murder, not con id red
their finest hour, but that doe n't matter, it' m' p ronal favorite. Th
ng'
keyboard and 'llth drone over th
guitar to make them almo t unli tenable and Robert mi h' 'oeal roon of
deception and dark thing un nown to
man. Perfl:ct gothic b aut)'.
(7 . 8) Jo, Di ri ion:"
, Dawn
Fad"
"D cad "- 1\'0 on mad
b..: th initial dfathers of g thi mu i .
An pil pti, uicid I I d in r
,ho

"Ole

mui
egan
ha a

r ion

0

thl la

r

Postmortem release:
a familiar voice reaches the airwaves from beyond the grave
By Shane Greenfarb

staff writer
It's 1990, I'm seven years old and a
friend's older brother plays the record
"Bleach" for me. It's a recording from a
little known Seattle band named
Nirvana. The band dabbles in punk aesthetics with elf effacing lyrics and a
penchant for loud guitars. At seven
what do you think when you've grown
up on Dylan, Neil Young, the Beatie
and the Ston s?
Wow.
Almo t one year later,
vennind" cat. pult onto the charts
and" melJ Like Teen pirit" i all over
the radio wav s. And so m r childhood
began, and forev ~r my life wa changed.
Mu ic became more Ulan an inspiration
but a way of life.
0\ ' a little more than a decade later,
I feel like that Httl' yen year old boy
again, when "You Know You're Right"
blared onto the airwaves this past
month, it made me think, "Things have
never been .0 swell." This latter i a
quote from a ong I heard from a live
mp3 of the l~st show the band played
before frontman Kurt obain killed himelf in 1994.
1 had listened to the song despondently for quite awhile when it came up
that Courtney Love, Cobain's widow,
wa battling former band members
'Dave Grohl and Krist Novoselic for
When it
rights to the catalogue.
became known that there was a studio
version, I wondered what it could possibly lead to. Love wanted a greatest hits
set, Grohl and Novo elic demanded a
commemorative box set to debut on the
ten year anniversary of "Nevermind."
Both will be getting their wishes.
Oct. 29 is the release date for the
greatest hits, single CD package entitled
simply "Nirvana," part of Love's bargain. A video will b available in early
2003 and a box set in 2004.
Personallv I look forward to the
video and the box et, because to me
there can be no definitive Nirvana greatest hits package. All its stuff wa , well,
great. The song that caused all the controver~y was the last recorded aforementioned track, "You Know You're
Right." The song was recorded two
months before Cobain's death, and no
one bothered to question what it might
be about. Some speculate about his

Ween
$22.50

Mudvayne
$15-$40
Kurt 'obain with his wife. Courtney Love. who had it out \\ith other former I irvana member when
de iding what to do with unrclcas 'd. irvana tracks. (Below): obain trumming a familiar tune

marriage to Love, or her in general, and
some even aid it wa just about the pain
and anguish of his life. He died without
giving an answer.
Now all the e year later, irvana L
back on the radio with a "new" song,
and it seems almost fitting. Will they
revolutionize music as they did once
before? Anything i possible at this
juncture.
What is clear is that Cobain himself
would just want to ee his fans happy.
The box set is arguably a b tter idea a
there are a handful of finished tracks
recorded by the band prior to Cobain's
death, not to mention tons of raritie ,
live tracks, b-side and one-offs.
The bootleg "Olltc sticide" is a popular item that has sold increasingly over
the years in small record shops and on EBav and has been the only relative key
to~ards Nirvana outtakes. It will be
interesting to see what does show up,
especially to a fan like myself who ha
most of them on PC.
Preferably a better deal than the
greatest hit not just be ause of the fact
that all of their tuff is just too damned
good, but because "You Know You're
Right" will show up on the box set, and
what for the fans that want the song on
CD and own all the Nirvana material?
Wait for the box set. It'll rival anything

intended in the pa t.
It's a great surprise to see irvana,
Audioslave, Pearl Jam and Jerry Cantrell
sharing the airwaves. Grunge did die
with Cobain in 1994, but it doesn't
matter as the ound and the cene still
strive on with strength and perseverance
today. Nirvana back on the radio waves
make plenty of kid from the early
nin tie smile, when rock wa about real
ang t and hardship not invented or
lamented by false . potlighted 100 e talents. It' back to the day wh n you
could safe! r ay mu ic was about the
songwriting and the craft, not the trend
and making the scene.
irvana, who
broke he
mold and
sparked a
mu. ical
revolu-

11/9
New Found Glory
$15-$17.50
8 p.m. (door: 7p.m.)

11/10
Saliva
$15-$40
8 p.m. (door: 7p.m.)

again.
I
o n I

tour.

Don't play with your Foo
By Shane Greenfarb
staff writer
Living in thc hadow of the biggc t
band of the '90 ha n't been an cas'
task for Davc Grohl. frontman for the
post-alt grungc band, the Foo Fighter.
Yet he's made the best of it and managed
to'begin a following all hi own.
After forming thc Foo Fighters in the
wake of Kurt Cobain's uicide in 1994
at\d Nirvana's untimel' demi e, he , et
out to form a sound that was original
outside of the grunge plateau irvana
had initiated. The band has come this
far and it almost seem like there i a
place in the books for the Foo Fighter ,
and with the recent relea e of their
fourth album, "One By One," it eem
they've fermented their place already.
Grohl recorded everal independent
tape \\ith friend Barrett Jone gaining
the attention of several record companies. Following this Grohl recruited
Sunny Day Real Estate bassist and
drummer Nate Mendel and Wi1lianl
Goldsmith re pectively and former
Nirvana guitarist Pat Smear, forming
the Foo Fighter , named after a UFO
rese~rch team.
The band recorded its epononymou
debut, released in 1995 and gaining
platinum tatus by 1996. It blended a
healthy mix of Nirvana's heavine s, the
loud guitars and punk ideals, but \",ith
stronger pop melodie and mellow
breakdowns. The album launched a big
.hit in the single "Big Me" with a Call1py
video spoofing the Mentos commercial .
The Foo' followed up with their
ophomoric effort, "The Colour and the
Shape," with the departure of William
Gold mith and Pat Smear and their
being replaced by Taylor Hawkin of
Alanis Moris ette' band on drum and
Franz tahl, who oon vacated hi po ition with the band. The band trudged
on and recorded "Nothing Left To Lose"
as a threc picce riding on thc succe of
uEverlong" from their previous effort
and "Learning to Fly" on thcir third
album.
It \,,'asn't until the Foo' began to
tour with the addition of Chri Shiflett
on guitar that problems began to ari e.
Hawkins overdo ed, and a Icgal battle
ensued involving formcr Nirvana member Kri t Novoselic and Grohl with
Cobain's widow, Courtney Love. In thi
time period, Grohl took 'up tenure with
the Queen of the Stone Age as drum-

mer and delayed the fourth album from
the Foo' .
Finally, "One By One" arrived thi
October, and it i well worth the wait..
If
good to finallv hear a definitiv
ound from thi band tllat has been th
ghoc t of Tirvana in e it' iniUation into
the mu ic world. Yet Grohl him. If
doesn't een} that reassured. In th fir t
single from the album, J\ll M ' Life," h
utter "} sec. ou·r ghost ... " and .'ou know
he can't shake Cobain, and vou realiz
it ma 7 be casy for the audie~ce but not
for the man ...ho ha lived it.
The album ha a great ta te of e>"'l'erimentation. The ongwriting i
olid,
the songs them eive tightly arranged
and the album it clf consi tent, the
mo t con istent ince the band' first
outing. "Tired of You" drive and
macks you in the face with it' gue
appcarance b, Queen' Brian Mav. It
aloha no d~m, omething unn~tice
able for the ongs pure di play of fmy
But the ong, thcm elve don't let go
of Cobain. "Lonely A! You" and th
sweet piece "Halo" each feature blatant
reference to the long gone but not forgotten idol.
Song like "Overdrive"
compliment "Burn Away" with the
meIodicism and the heaviness. The epi
closer "Come Back" i the mo t ambitious Foo ong, do ing in at almo t eight
minute and a cending toward a progressive feel that irvana never dared
touch. Though therc
hould b no
comparison to the t vo band. That'
ju t bla phemy.
Wherea Grohl drive. from pur
cxperience, {"Low" i like
othing Left
To Losc" and " ta ked Actors" tak a
direct hit at Courtney Lo e, damn
right}, he aloha a way to reach out and
relate to the fan iu t li"k the best of all
ongwriter. And that i ,·hat make
him 0 talented, not the fac that the
man sings, play guitar, ba s and drum ,
but becau e he can write lin
like
"Blame it on the pa t, it' the la t pIa
I knew you," and it hits you that it can
be about anyone, not ju-t
frontman.
Havc th Foo' broken
everlasting grip on alternati e mu i
that haunt'them o? In a \ 'a ',), ,but
whilc th .' arc a phenom ~nal outfit and
th·s album i' a great Ii ten and a w 1comed addition to thc hel e thi 'ar,
it' apparent even to Grohl that ill y",:iIl
never out hine irvana.
Then again will any alternative band
formed in irvana' di ipation?
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Scorpio (October 23-November 21): You
will become frustrated in 501 traffic and cut off a
SUV with tinted windows. A gypsy woman will be
driving it, and she will put a hex on you that will damn
you the next time you drive on 501. Later that night,
the steering fails, and you run into the construction
zone and die.

The Chanticleer

bottle of nail polish. You trip over a seagull, bash your
head and die.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21):

Pisces (February 18-March 19): You will
attempt to steal a rival clul),s football and fall into a
well while you are running away. Fortunately the well
is only eight feet deep, but you freak out because there
are snakes in the water. You have a panic attack and
die.

You will be' enjoying a delicious piece of candy when
the doorbell rings. It will be a man saying that he is
deliv ring your favorite candy to you, so if you are eating candy, you can have a truckload of it. You eat it
all that night and die.

Aries (March 20-April 19): That pesky tiCkle
in your throat is not the beginnings of a cold. It is the
dreaded East PceOee Virus, a mutation of We tile.
Your brain explodes and you die.

Capricorn (December 22-January. 19):
While at the movies, you have to get up to go to the
bathroom. When you flush th toilet, a hand reaches
out and pull you dO\m the drain. You enter another
dimen ion and would escape safely if the water wa
not () polluted. You drink it and die.

Taurus (April 20-May 19): You will b chc-'<ing your mail when a goblin jumps out of your box.
He steals your thoughts, clips your fingernail", hits
you over the head with a Colt 45 and dances on your
shoulder. And you die.

standing on the beach taking pictures, when you accidentally catch the transvestite that walks from 48th
to 40th North. He flips out and charges at you with a

ing up at the sky one starry night when you notice a
shooting star. Only it is shooting right at you. You try
to escape, but it seems to be following you. It crashes into your stomach, and you die.

UnpltUllled PregntUICy?
Not on Unwonted Baby....
Adamo... Falling in Love with God's Children.

C oice
alee it a Good One
Q

A

AdClI77€1

Leo (July 22-August 22): You will be hanging
out with your significant other when they tell you
that they have a terrible ecret to reveal. Then they
peel off their face and reveal that they are an alien.
They steal your organs to take back to the mothership
for resear h and you die.
Virgo (August 23-September 21): You will
be waiting in line at the drive through at your favorite
fast food joint when the ground tart to hake. The
fatte t man in Horry Count' cannot wait for his tum,
and he stands betw en vour car and th intercom.
I-H " arm fat uffo ates you and you die.
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): You're

Gemini (May 20-June 20): You will b lookAquarius (January 20-February 17): You are

Cancer (June 21-July 21): You \\-ill enter a
karaoke contest, and they make you sing a Mariah
Carey song. You try to hit the high notes, but you end
up popping a lung and you die.

Ad~pti€ll7.s

1·888·772·3678 (888·77ADOPT)

going to die. Twice.

orr '.

Hav a happy (albeit d adly) Hallow "'en!

The Chanticleer
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and the D"emise 0
By Amanda Silva
for The Chanticleer
How many p op]e can honestl/ ay
that they aT ~ till best friends in college
ot
with orne one th y grew up with?
many. Mayb one of you moved away,
or you got into an irreconcilable fight or
you simply grew apart. I used orne of
tho e excuse for "be t friends" I've had,
but there is only one person who I can
till consider my best friend through all
these years.
And now a traumatic event may
never allow our friendship to be the way
it wa before.
Tina and 1 have been best friend
since the day I was born. It may ound
hard to believe, but it' true. Our mothers ar be t friend'i, and her mother i'
my Godmother. '''.'e were alwa r' tog t her when we were Iittl. Our moth r
U'ied to dre s us in identi al outfit
b fore taking us out. I remember going
to the circu once. Wi had polka dot
sundr e. We looked nothing alike in
appearan e; I wa darker kinned with
urly bla k h< ir, and h had light, pal
kin , ritll thin blonde hair. We u d to
\'ear w~ weli i tel, and no one could
convince us othen,rj e.
Wh n w were alout four, Tina's
famil moved from Conne tieut to
~ rmont. I \'c deva tated. Vermont
might a \ 'd] hav been the. 'orth Pol.
De pite tll di tanc, re till kIt in
to each other
touch. W wrote J tt
and talk d on the phon as often ~ our
parent would let u A the year went
by and we got older, w didn't talk a
mu h. You know the h ctic life of a lOr ar-old, 'hat with 0 er pra 'c and
Brownie meting to attend. W did
not top talking completely, ju t not a
The time bet veen vi it gr \'
often.
longer, but whenever w aw ea h oth r,
it wa like \ r n v r parted.
As l1igh hool tarted and, grew
up, Tina and I w'nt our s parate way,
more than ju t ph, ically. I 1:,Tfaduated
high cho], rjth good gradec;, a lot of
c tra urri ular activiti and plan to go
on to coil g .
bar Iy graduated
high chool and was d epl 7 involved in
moking pot. Later, she became addicted to heroin. I wiII never forget when
h told me she was doing heroin. I
drove to Vermont to go to her si ter's
I

w( dding, and we were driving around,
catching up on everything and joking
with ~ach other.
Then Tina turned serious. he said,
"Mandy, I have to tell you something
very important, and TOU have to pro!nise me you won't get mad." Naturally I
promised. Then she told me that she
did a wholc bunch of heroin in the past
two da rs and got really sick.
She
thought she was going to die. Tina
showed me her swollen feel, and we
began to cry.
It all went downhill from there. She
began to steal money from her family'
and do things for money that YOli
should only see on Tv. She became a
full-blown heroin addict by th age of
20. She was in several rehab centers
that just blew her off and in the hospital
5 veral time for overdo .
TIle last time I aw h r was last year,
right before New Year's Eve. I call d her
mom to c how he was doing and wa
informed that Tina's ituation had gone
h wa everely
from bad to wor e.
depT ssed and uicidal, and al1 he did
\\a Ie p, tal e painkiller and sh ot up.
Being h r be t fri nd, i made th fi e
hour trip to ]et her know that I loved h r
and wa there for her. All that trip did
was put me 50 dollar in th hole, and I
had to witnes my best friend try to II
h r .If for drug th n it th Ii after he
gave ome guy a b]m . job <nd watch h r
b high.
Of c: II the year w have h "'en friend ,
" had n ver lied to ach ther. Why
would we? TIlat night, h lied to m
about the kinds o.f dmgs she Wa5 doing.
I wa 50 angry at her, not jU'it for lying,
but for doing heroin. I 10 't it complet h~ We had a huge fight, and I creamed
like I'v never cream d b fore. I ta 'cd
th night becau I wa afraid of ,,;hat
he might do if 1 ,'ent, but I left the
n . j morning, stilfangry. We mad ~IP,
of cour e. I can't ta mad at h r. We
have been through way too much.
he
promi ed to tr ' and change, and that
was all 1 n ~eded to hear.
Try as • he might, it wa hard, and
.omething tml r hOITibl happened thi
pa t ummer. Tina got a phone alJ and
was told, he could ore h roin for really cheap, so nat urally she went. Two
girls picked her up and brought her to a
hotel. The drug dealer gave her .some

heroin,
they
partied and had
a good tim . All
of a sudde ,the
dealer lost it.
He forced her
to
hoot up
more
heroin,
and b cause he
couldn't keep
up, he b at and
ra ped her. After
a while, she
blacked
When
awoke, 'h" was
completel r
naked ,\rith her
tied together.
he \Va omehow able to break
he \Va
free and call for help.
b at n 0 badly that her body
wa complet Iy covered in blood,
her 'kull ,'a ra ked op n, and
wh n he wa finally lean d, h r
entire bod' \ ra 1 rui ed.
Thi or I "al va impo ib]c
ot a day
for 'J ina to d 'al \ ith.
pa d that h did not h,v a
flashoa k. h i olat d herself in
her hou c e c pt to go to therapy. Every time \ tal~ d, h
cried. It wa hard ju t Ii'itening
to her e:p riCH ,and 1 can't
imagin having to liv through it.
1 wa ah ray trying to a' om thing to heer her up, Iik counting the day until I cam home
for InanIQ giving or just aying
that I loved her and wa there for
her.
One night, m. . roommate and
, 'ere getting dinner at
Broad\ 'a)~ and I aw t,'o Ii ttl
girl drc ed in th
'a
outfits like . ter , and 1 immediately thought of Tina. ] called
her right awa ~ and we reminis ed for IS minut s <bout th"
goof" ugly doth our parents
dre d u in, but w \' f(' 0
proud of all the crazy thing we
did wh n we WCf littl. Befoli
-photo c.ourtt:~ ojAmanda SilJ'a
e rything happened.
(Top): Tina at .thc end of her high scho 1 carecr.
A few weeks ago, I got a letter in the (At> v ): Tina and Amanda sh, rc mll i and fun on a
mail from her. It basically aid that. she umm r afternoon when the' were 13 ,.:car old. Since
loved m ~ and (COIIt. Oil facing page) th n. ever 'thing ha changed.

"It

,
iSy\

t
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stor-j is tY"CAe. "

w\OVies.

how happy she was that I wa - her be t
friend. It a' me a funn~' fe ling, but 1
was so \ Tapped up in my life that 1 put that
thouglit aside. The nagging feeling \\ouldn't go a\\ a " and I knl'\' that something
was ~\'n ng. But, ,hene\ er I c< lled, th re
\v

ho\\ much of a r 0 er ..,he will 1 Y '.
And I \\ lI1der hm ' Ollr fri~>nd hip GUl
bt the same.
The clllSwer is simf I . It cannot.
I didn't, 'rite thi for people to ~ eI pit)
for III or even for Tina. I wrot thi to
show pcople> hm much 'Oll hould value a
friendship b . u
'au ne\"r knm \ h n
~'()1I might 10
it. I \\3. an gr. , with 111.' "If
because the last tim ,e sa\\ each other I
\Va. angry and y lied at her. ! lOW I am
happ , ulat I decided to call her right away
and let hn knm ' about the two little rirl
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ositions Available
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• Coordinator of Sorori y
• Student Center Assis a

5

Applicati ns Available in t e Office of Stude
Student Center Roo
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FROM THE SGA OFFICE
In addition, SGA
ha focused its atten-

Hello

'our semester
is
enter
more
tudent
well.
wanted to
The
friendly.
game room is
let you.
now
currently
that your
undergoing a
face lift and a
GA is
working
new computer
hard for
lab ",'ill occupy
the stuthe old SGA
den t
office near the
Student Center
body. In a
r e c
n t
main entrance.
breakfast
Furthermore, I
with Dr. Ingle
would like to remind
th
Execut ive
the student body the
taff proStu den t
po ed plans
Govern m en t
A sociation/
for
an
expansive
Delta
NUNEZ Omicron
deck addiKappa
cospontion to th'
sored forum will
tuden t loung . The deck will take place on Oct. 3 I at 1:30
erve many purposes. I envi- on the Prince Lawn. The rain
sion the deck providing a location is the Wall Building.
venue for outdoor events and The forum is titled "The
serving as a focal point for stu- impact on growth at Coastal
I
d nts to congregate during the Carolina University".
school day. Although the time encourage th student bod' to
line for tht: construction of the take part in this campus's
deck is still in the making, the events.
proposal was approved.

SGA PRESIDENT
BRIAN

THINGS

Can't rain on my. .. research? Students in the computer lab of the R. Cathcart Smith cience
Building hide under umbrellas due to the leaking roof of the building.

You DIDN'T EVEN KNOW You WERE THINKING ABOUT

If there's one thing I know, it's that
everyone loves food. Two recent developments in the world of food caught my
attention, things that perfectly illustrate
the differences in the creative minds of
America and those of other countries.
When you think of junk food, what
springs to mind? Little Debbie cakes,
potato chips and candy bars are all
members of the fifth food group, but
ne stands out over them all as the pinnacle of achievement in the science of
junk food. The Hoste s Twinkie.
An oblong golden cake filled with
sweet pastry creme-what's not to love?
Of cour e, Twinkies are also probably
one of the mo t unhealthy foods on the
face of the planet at 160 calories each,
which is why I find it staggering that
someone has found a way to actually
make them worse.
The staff of a New York restaurant

decided on a ~low night to buy junk
food and throw it in the deep fryer. The
end re ult: the fried Twinkie. Yes, a
'Rvinkie encased in a crust of greasy batter. Heart attack, anyone?
First, the 'Rvinkies are impaled on
sticks and frozen. Then they are dipped
in batter and fried. As a nice finishing
touch, powdered sugar is sprinkled atop
the treat.
Now, thanks to state fairs across the
United States, the fried Twinkie stands
poised to take over the country It'
already made a big splash in the stomachs of Arkansas state fairgoers, and will
likely spread to
Arizona, Kansas,
California and Washington.
Even Hostess admits that a steady
diet of the fried Twinkies should be
avoided at all costs. But as unhealthy as
the food might seem, this is still probably the greatest sense of accomplishment

mankind has felt since discovering fire. onion' flavor and could be removed
I mean, we've fried everything else, genetically to create this new marvel of
right? Can't you just see the inventors science.
I'm still getting over the eedless
Sitting around coming up with this?
"Fried Twinkies?! How could we have watermelon, which I think ha held the
missed that one?" It's like the next log- top spot as the greatest achievement in
ical step in junk food evolution.
the food industry for -a few year now.
From the American "let's try to cre- But thi super-onion could change all
ate the perfect junk foodlkilling that. Finally, men eyerywhere will be
machine" mentality we turn our atten- able to prepare onion-related meals
tion now to Japan, where cientists are without worrying about their masculinactually trying to achieve something ity corning in to que tion. And women
beneficial for mankind. Japanese scien- ... well, women will have one Ie s rea on
ti ts have managed to discover the to cry all the time.
enzyme in onions that makes people
So you see, the future of food i an
. uncertain, harsh place. All at once opticry.
This could be the first tep in pro- mi tic and dark,. beneficial and detriducing a new onion. A superior onion. mental, let u pray that the balance is
One that would have all the flavor of the never up et, or eL e we may be eating
old onion, yet none of its inherent T\vinkies for three meals a day.
flaws. The scientists believe that the
-Brian Martin
enzyme is not a critical part of the
assistant editor

Universit r's women' basketball team have b en cho en fir ~ in the Big
outh
Conference's annual Presea on Poll. The announcement were made here toda " a
part of the 2002-2003 Basketball Tip-Off Media Luncheon.
~
U C Asheville" Andre Smith, a 2001-2002 First Team AU-Conference sel c 'on
\Va named men's Preseason Player of tJle Year. Oth r member of the m n'
Pre eason All-Conference team include 2000-2001 Player of fue Year Torre' Butler
of Coa tal Carolina, Du tin Van \Veerdhuizen and Jo~ Knight of High P~int and
Raymond Arrington of Radford. U 1 AshevilJe wa picked fir t in the men' poll
with eight fiet-place votes. \Vinthrop, la t rear' champion, \\'a cho en econd,
and Charle ton outhern was selected third. High Point, la t rear' runner-up \ 'a
fourth and E10n wa chosen fifth. Coastal Carolina was the ixth selection. Radford
was tabbed to fini h seventh and Liberty' 'as picked eighth.
Coastal Carolina' Nikki Reddick, the 2002 Tournament 1Vp, wa named the
women' Pre ea on PIa 'er of the Year. h i joined on the Pre a on All-Conference
team by Elon' Holly Andrew the 2001-2002 PIa rer of th Yt ar. High Point'
eby were al 0 elected to the team.
Narelle Henry and Radford's Amanda
liberty's Katie Feenstra and K.ri tal Tharp rounded out the pre ea on AlIConference team. Liberty wa picked to \ in its eventh Big outh women's ba ketball champion hip. Elon, the tournament runner-up was chosen second. High Point
\Va tabbed to finish third and Coastal Carolina ','as picked fourth. 'Yinthrop wa
elected fifth and Radford was elected i. :tho Charleston outhern, ra cho. en seventh and UNC Asheville wa eighth.
The Presea on Poll are conducted by the League' Head Coa he and ports
Information Directors. The Presea. on All-Conference team and Presea on PIa 'er
of the Year are elected by the Sport Information Directors. Birmingham- outhern
i till a provisional member and is not eligible for the Big outh Champion hip
thi season.
I
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on in th
nd hat tri 0
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i t again t th Pir te . Later in th
goa] in the 3-0, rin 0 r Libert '. Hi 19 goal and 46 poil t ar: th
ond n
a ingle ~ea on in CCU hi tory. He i no r ti d for fourth all-tim in
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upcoming matche will all b featur d in th report.
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Coastal. Winthrop Men's Soccer Top NCAA Statistics
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-Coastal Carolina and \Vinthrop's men'. occ r program
currently occup , the top two pots nationally in coring, according to the CAA
stati tics relea ed Tue dar
Coastal, who ha the highest winning percentage in the nation at .964, i' th
highest scoring team nationally with an average of 3.26 goal per game. vVinthrop
entered the week tied "ith UC-Santa Barbara for second in the nation at 3.25 goal
per game.
Coa tal, the only otJler undefeated team in the nation be ide v\Take Fore t, i
led by junior Jo eph Ngwenya, who lead the nation in goal with 19. He i al 0 second in the nation in scoring at 3.29 poin per game. Onl . Alecko E kandarian 0
Virginia has a higher average at 3.33 points per game.
Coastal Carolina also entered thi wet:k of play ranked 15th in he late t
SCAA (National Soccer Coache As~ociation of Ameri a) poll.
Winthrop is led by senior Francis \\'akhisi, , ho i tied for i ~h nationall r "ith
2.50 points per game.

Devine Honored As Big South Women's Soccer Player Of
The Week
CHARLOTTE. .c.-Coastal Carolin 's Rachel Devine w named \'Yom n'
Soccer Player of the \Veek on Monday
Devine came off the bench to core t\ '0 goal ,includin the game-winning tally
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ree da' total
hattanooga Challeng . He en ered th final round "ith
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Women's soccer guaranteed winning season
By Jessica McMurrer
staff writer
Coastal' women' soccer team won
4-1 against Charleston Southern
Univcr ity 0 t. 17. Mary To Hajek
cored the first goal in the first half. Le s
than one minute later, freshman Rachel
D vine scored a goal.
In the t:cond half, Devine scored
again. With Ie s than 10 seconds left in
the game, freshman Roberta Parsons
cored a goal to give the Lady Chants a
4-0 lead. Seconds before the final whistie, an own goal was scored by Coastal
to make the final score 4-1.
Two days later, Oct. 19, CCU lost to
Elon by the core of 0-3.
Devine was named the Big South
Conference Women's Soccer Player of lif,0:1i;;.>;i;~~

\VCU took the lead in the first half.
After halftime hm ever, Coastal vened
the score when Kri ten Wi se ored on
a header off a throw-in bv Mari a
Kovacs. Less than evell minute after
thi goal, Kovac cored the game winning goal off an a i i from Devine.
The Lad r Chant faced off again t
Chattanooga on Oct. 27 here at CCU.
The fir t 45 of play w re cor] , with
both team pIa ring tough defen . An
hour into the mat h, fTC hman Brandi
Warren cored her first career goal off a
feed from eniOT Kristin Wisse. Ten
minutes later, Wi e would give oastal
a two-goal buffer that would prove to be
the final goal of the game. Goalkeep r
andice Doten contributed four saves.
CCU beat Chattanooga 2-0.
The Lady Chants now stand at 8-5-

me Week. She is currently third on the
team in scoring.
On Oct. 25, Western Carolina was
the first team to score, but Coastal
Carolina was the last team to score for a
2-1 victory.

3, making thi the fir t time in three
years that the team is guaranteed a winning season.
The team will end the regular eason
on Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. here at Coastal
against Indiana Purdue.

li~~~~~~~~~:~~~ii
-photo by Camilla Halwnardottirlstaff photographer
Junior midfielder Mary 10 Hajek barrels over the oppo ing team, not to mention the referee, and drive
toward the goal.

What do thasa two suparharoas hava in common?

Thczy both work for nawspapczrs.

Join

m:bt ~bantidttr staff.

See what working for a
nczwspaper can do for you.

Call 349-2330
E-Mail chanticlczczr@coastal.czdu
Mczcztings: Fridays, 2:00 p.m., Studcznt Cczntczr Rm. 205

Writars r photographars r dasignars naadad.
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Volleyba
By Betty Turner
staff Jwiter
Lady Chants rolleyball moved into the top Big
South Conference spot during the fourth week of
October by sweeping Charle'ton Southern, High
Point, Efon and UNe-Wilmington in 3-0 win ' over
ei;lch.
The team ha won nine of their fa t 10 matches seven of these with a score of 3-0, having fallen to
Liberty on Oct. 5 with a ore of 3-1.
CCU faced VNCW (5-15) on Oct. 15 and was 1 d
to a 3-0 Yictory b r
Jeanne Lambert, Jennif r
Hampton, Katie Knutson and Carly Draught.
Three day later, the team faced off against Elon
(2-6) and walked away with another 3-0 weep led by
Lambert, Hampton, and Knu on.
The Chants took another 3-0 \ ':in defeating High
Point (1-6) the very next da" led by Knut on,
Lambert, Hampton, Draught and arah Bennett.
On Oct. 22, Knutson, Lambert, Hampton,
Rebekah Shipman led the team to a 3-0 sweep 0 'er
Charleston Southern (1-7), CCU' econd win over
CSU this sea on.
Last week, CCU was ti d with Winthrop for th
lead in Big outh play boa ting conference record of
7-I each and ahead of the third eat UNC-Asheville
(5-2). The CCU win over both Winthrop and U JCA

and f, r th f, urth tl
21
and ]4

\ ilmjn on.
.5 3 hittmg p r ntag in th mat h rith
High Point a al 0
a ca r b t for a
mat h. Haml t n hit
.441 in th thT e

-photo by Antonio Darden/ staff photograph"
Katie Knut on and oth r Lad, Chan p p re to return the n c.

in early October have t the tage for Lady Chant'
Voll yball to e tabJi h their leadership in th conft ren e.
CCU Volleyba1J ha won nine of their la t 10
mat c h
\ Ith
'en
bv a 3-0
margin. Th

The Sail and Ski Connection

'The Grand Strand's Largest Rainbo Sa dais Dealer'
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mat hing or
beating
2000'
record of 1 13.
Trul,
not ble,
Hampton

fi t tim in
the Panther

· ..and
Syra

1I

tal~ing n

mes

t: 3-1, Indiana Purdue: 2-0, Mer er: 3- J. William & Mary: 4-2, Old Dominian: 4-0, Mar haJJ: 4-1. I entuck),: 2- J, Elon:
4-2, Radford: 4-0, Charle ton ~outhern: 2-1, U
Asheville: 2-1, Ea t Carolina; 6-0, Lib rty: 3-0, High Point: 5-0

By Nicole Service

editor-in·chiif
1\ '0 weeks ago, on Oct. 16, Coa tal
m n' s so cer \Va ranked number ) 7 in
the nation d they went into the home
mat h again tEa t Carolina.
It took 17 minute before Mubarike
r hisoni
ored the fir t point off an
a si t from Jo eph gwenya. One minut
later, gwenya cored, and he add d a
cond 34:23 into he game, gi ring
U
a thrc -point lead at halftime. Fr hman
John DeVae added another goal to tart
off the s cond half. Ngwenya would
or once again in thecond half off an
a si t from Chi oni. To give Coa tal a
nice, ven ix point, Ju tin ton
ored
at the end of th game off an a i t from
Bobb... 'rovo. CCU annihilated Ea t
<lrolina, 6-0, giving the t am a 12-0-1
record for th' sea on at that point.
Though the win did nothing to
'mprove CCU' tanding national1y, that
did not stop the team from trampling Big

'outh rival Liberty on Oct. 19. The first
half of the game was tight with n ither
team able to cor a goal. Coa tal got th
boost it ne d d on a Libert r own goal at
the start of the eeond half. Ngwenya
doubled the score with hi 19 goal of th
sea on off an assi t from Chisoni. Crovo
would add th final nail in Liberty' coffin with hi first goal of the ea ~n, with
another a sist fTom Chi oni.
CCU
improved to 13-0-1 and moved up two
po in the ranks to number ) 5.
At home again t another Big outh
fo , High Point, Coastal commanded th
game on Oct. 26. With an a sist from
Crovo, Ngwenya s ored hi fir t goal 27
minut s into play. ix minute lat r, nior Tobin vVhitmar h scored off a pa s
from Thomas Rutter. In the econd half,
DeVae ored early, fouled by a N~eny
penalt, kick point. Thi goal, hi 21,
broke the C 'U ingle ea on record for
most goals cored, previou Iy held by Eric
chmitt, 1992. vVith 50 point, he also
ingle ea on oring mark,
broke th
held by Ryan Walker, 1995. tone ored

his econd goal of the
cason, glvmg
eoa tal a 5-0 win and improving the
record to 14-0-}.
C U tudent are
pos ibiHty of the men' . occ"r team winning the Big South
Champion hip.
"\Ve'll win
Charli

Many fans ee the status of the team
dep ndent upon how
U fares
again t the University of outh
on Nov. I.
"They'r playing well as a tam," :mid
Va si] "Vcl ko" Vi letchkov, CCU student.
"They'IJ d finitcJ ' win the Big ollth thi
year. Th y'r ju 't too good. A far as the
CM tournament, I gue, s it all dtpends
on how we do against USc."
But fan believe in the Chanl".
"Ware winning it all this Year, definitely," aid student Vidal Thorpe.
"Pi h-posh to USC."

a

-1'/lOtm ~J' R'l)' BrolVlI (from tOI') Johnn\' 1i hO\l~r owr hi opponent during the game <lgainst High Point. The (han control the game. Darin
Cr, s ini gl'ts the oall oownficId de pite a oroke]l nose from last \\ ck'
gamt'o Thl' ( hant' take thl: hall df)wnfield and ~core yet another goal.
'i11l' team 4Ul'stion~ the fl,fcree ahout :1 call. Joseph gwt'llya do some
footwork with thl hall.

